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Working to end homelessness, one life at a time.

Hundreds Gather at “Pathway Home” to Raise
Funds
and Awareness for Cathedral Center
_______________________________________________________

THE EVENING CELEBRATES HOW THE CATHEDRAL CENTER IS TRANSFORMING LIVES

On Thursday, November 8, over 200
people gathered to celebrate the achievements
experienced throughout the past year and
honor two very special guests.
The event was held in the Atrium of the
Cathedral of St. John the Evangelist and began
with music by Jazz Corporation, sponsored
by Bill Bonifas and Greg Marcus, hearty
appetizers and beverages, and a silent auction
and raffle.
The live program was emceed by Katie
Crowther from TODAY’s TMJ4 and included
a welcome from Mayor Tom Barrett and highlighted this year’s Client Transformation and
Woman of the Word Honorees.
The Client Transformation recognition
honors a past client whose journey embodies
notable progress by working through a
challenging personal situation. The recipient
possesses the ability to lead by example,
shining a light on the pathway to
independence. This year, the Client
Transformation recognition was presented to
Diana Evenstad. Diana describes Cathedral
Center as, “The best place to be to get to the
next level.” However, we know that Diana was
successful because of her own hard work and
dedication to the process.
The Woman of the Word recognition
is presented each year to a special woman
involved with Cathedral Center – a woman
whose actions match her words and who is
dedicated to making a difference in the lives
of women and families in crisis. This year,
the Woman of the Word recognition was
presented to Jean Larsen. Jean has served her
community tirelessly through numerous
volunteer engagements, most notably as
board member at Friendship House for 45
years! Jean’s genuine concern and love for

Diana Evenstad

Jean Larsen

those we serve is inspiring.
To view photos and video from the
event as well as a full list of sponsors and
donors, please visit http://cathedralcenter.org/celebration/.

Max Ramsey, Emily Kenny, Roni Fox and Donna Rongholt-Migan

THE CATHEDRAL CENTER
Did You Know?

On any given night, there are an
estimated 900 individuals in our
community experiencing homelessness
or lacking safe and stable housing.
Cathedral Center is dedicated to
providing a safe environment for
women and families, while working
to end homelessness – one life at a time.

900

“Friends” Host Panel Discussion with Junior League

On Saturday, October 27, Friends of Cathedral Center partnered with Junior League of Milwaukee
to host a panel and discussion to learn more about the impact of poverty, trauma, unemployment,
transportation, and eviction on those experiencing homelessness or lacking safe and stable
housing. Nearly 50 attendees heard from community experts and raised their understanding of
the intertwined issues. The panelists included Max Ramsey (co-founder of StreetLife Communities,
Inc.), Emily Kenny (program coordinator at IMPACT/211), Roni Fox (clinical therapist at Cathedral
Center), and Donna Rongholt-Migan (executive director at Cathedral Center).
To learn more about future community events or to join Friends of Cathedral Center, please
email friends@cathedral-center.org. The mission of Friends of Cathedral Center is to support service, education, and fundraising efforts.
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creates the ripple of good feeling
we give to ourselves.”
― Gina Greenlee

”

“The help we give to others

I serve as a board member at
Cathedral Center because I believe
that working together we can end
homelessness, and until we do,
each of us in the community can
offer assistance to those who are
less fortunate.

”

Dr. Rebecca Bernstein,

Cathedral Center Board Member,
Assistant Professor of Family and Community
Medicine, Medical College of Wisconsin

The
Ripple Effect of Kindness & Compassion
________________________________________________________________________
FROM THE DESK OF THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR – DONNA RONGHOLT-MIGAN

What image appears in
your mind when you hear
someone mention a ripple
effect? Is it the impact of an
object dropped into a body
of water, casting out rings that widen and
weaken until they are no longer visible? This
is the most common illustration and one
that is the perfect analogy for what I witness
at the Cathedral Center and the community
every day.
Consider the woman or parents with their
children first arriving in our shelter: they are
invisible outside, despite carrying all their
belongings in bags. They are depressed at
their current situation and the events that led
them to our doors. They are frightened – their
children are frightened – about what will come
next. Our shelter guests need immediate com-

”

Preparing and serving meals
through the Hospitality program
at Cathedral Center brings me
great joy. There is something about
handing a plate of food with a smile
to someone who is in need that
creates an abundance of happiness
for me. I also enjoy the fellowship
among those volunteering with me
and the brief and friendly exchanges
I have with the shelter guests. Simply put, Hospitality Day is always my
best day of the week!
Dan McCarthy,

”

Friends of Cathedral Center

fort and reassurance that they are safe. I see
that reassurance come not only from staff, but
also our volunteers…and from donors. That
means you. You are the first ripple, providing
comfort and reassurance, so that our guests can
be open to experiencing the next ripple. There
are so many ripple effects that result from
kindness and compassion such as yours.
When you volunteer your time, you are
casting a ripple effect of change on each
person we serve. You are saying, “I believe in
you. I think you are important.” And, slowly,
they begin to believe it – sometimes again
and sometimes for the first time.
When you donate items from our wish
list, you are casting a ripple effect of dignity
on each person we serve. You are saying, “I
want you to be comfortable. I think you are
deserving.” And again, but a little faster this
time, they begin to believe it.
When you contribute financially, you are
casting a ripple of effect of hope on each
person we serve. You are saying, “I know you
can do it. I think you are capable of achieving
your goals.” And, once again, but quickly this
time, they believe it.
For the ripple effects that you have made
possible this year and that you will make
possible in the coming year, please accept my
gratitude. We would not be able to change
lives – to save lives – without your support.
Together in service,
Donna Rongholt-Migan
Executive Director

Wish List

Donations can be dropped off at The
Cathedral Center at 845 N. Van Buren
Street, Milwaukee, WI 53202 between
9am and 4pm.
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Children’s Gloves/Mittens
Coats
Adult Gloves/ Mittens
Hats/Scarves
NEW Socks
NEW Underwear (for women & children)
Sweat Pants
Sweatshirts
T-shirts
Boots
Blankets
NEW Pillows
Pillowcases
Twin Sheet Sets
Lotion Sets
Chapstick
Deodorant
Laundry Pods
Toothbrush/Toothpaste
Family Games
Business Portfolios
Diapers, Wipes
$10 Gift Cards to Wal-mart,
CVS or Walgreens

Working to end homelessness, one life at a time.

THE CATHEDRAL CENTER

Interns
Help Meet Client Needs and Gain Valuable Experience
______________________________________________________________________________

CHARSA BELIN & ROCHEA ANDERSON - INTERN SPOTLIGHT

Charsa Belin

Rochea Anderson

This fall, we partnered with Milwaukee Area Technical College,
Human Social Services program to introduce two new intern positions in
our Emergency Shelter and Friendship House Programs. Both positions
support second shift staff in meeting client needs, managing operations, and
assisting with intakes and special programming. Charsa Belin and Rochea
Anderson will graduate in December after completing over 300 internship
hours through Cathedral Center.
At Friendship House, Charsa loves building relationships with the
families and supporting the programming and daily routines of the guests,
while helping staff to meet each family’s unique needs. Rochea loves to
welcome new guests to shelter and respond to the various needs that come
up each night, while working alongside staff to complete daily tasks and
keep things running smoothly.
We are proud to support their future in the helping profession and are
grateful for contributions to both programs in support our mission to end
homelessness – one life at a time!
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IKEA STEPS IN FILLING A TREMENDOUS NEED

Donna Rongholt-Migan

Giant shout out to IKEA – Oak Creek for their recent donation of household and office furniture valued at nearly $7,000!

A Partnership of:

UMS
Says Happy Holidays with Generous Turkey and Ham Donation
____________________________________________________________________________________

Cathedral of St. John the
Evangelist
Columbia St. Mary’s
(St Ben’s Clinic)

DEMONSTRATING THE IMPORTANCE OF GIVING TO FUTURE GENERATIONS

Nothing says “Happy Holidays” like
a warm, home cooked meal. United
Milwaukee Scrap, LLC knows it can be
challenging to enjoy the holiday season
when experiencing homelessness. That is
why UMS ensures our guests in shelter, at Friendship House,
and even those we work with through our Community
Case Management Program, have a turkey or ham to
enjoy on Thanksgiving. This year 20 turkeys and
7 hams were provided and enjoyed
by 25 families, and nearly 35
women. According to Jeff
Isroff, CEO, “Participating
in this way strengthens
our personal values, has
a direct impact on our
neighborhood, shows the
next generation how important
giving is, and makes our people feel
good!” Thank you, USM!

CATHEDRAL CENTER
CONTACT INFORMATION
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drongholt@cathedral-center.org
414-831-0394 ext. 2114
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The Cathedral Center

845 North Van Buren Street, Milwaukee, WI 53202
www.cathedral-center.org

Save the date for the
Empowerment Challenge,
Cathedral Center’s online spring
fundraiser: March 1 - 8, 2019

Empowerment
Challenge
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How
Can You Help?
______________________________________________________________________________

DONATE, VOLUNTEER, SERVE A MEAL – CALL (414) 831-0394 TO LEARN HOW YOU CAN PARTNER WITH US!
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